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B3y Bert Halstead
The Student IDnformation

Processing Board is again on its
feet and, operating on, a reduced
budget after a short period of rest
during the winter vacation and
IAP_

SIPB was created two and a
half years ago out of the Student
Mlusuem-n Committee, which had
been concerned with preserving
an (Ad IBM 7094 computer- The
philosophry behind SIPB was to
provide students and other
memnbers of the MIT community
with the same kind of computer

. , 

services enjoyed by their opposite
numbers at- Dartmouth- There,
any student can sit down at a
terminal and use it whenever he
needs to.

Ulnder increasing fuIands
through the Prcosvost's Office,
SIPB had been growing steadily
for two years, but with the MIT
administration trying to cut
down on expenditures, it has
begun to suffer along with
everyone else. Its budget a year
ago was about $120,000. This
year it is only $60,000.

During the last terms SIPB had
approximately 1800 users, about
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concentration there will leave
them unbalanced intellectually,
able to spout equations fluently
but unable to. discuss a good
book. Ther, even a strong
interest in science does not
necessarily mean that the
student plans to make a career,
academic or otherwise, out of it.

MIT has a definite reputation
for scientific concentration and
emphasis: one student, accepted
here but attending Harvard, said
that "' although they [M RET
studentsl have assured me that
there is no difficulty in changing
one's field of concentration at
the Institute from one of a
scientific nature to liberal arts, I1
can't help feeling that such a
shift of interests would leave the
student involved feeling a little
ali e n ate-d from the intense
scientific community at MIT."

A small group of students
stated their primary, reason for
going elsewhere was better
offerings in their particular fields
at the other school- Areas that
were mentioned were medicine,
optical astronomy, and

By Carol McGuire
~ This past yeah-r more people

accepted at MIT have decided to
go elsewhere than in any recent
year. This, combined with a.
drastic drop in the number of
applicants, has caused the
Admissions Office to take a
survey of the reasons why
prospective freshmen went
elsewhere.

As might be expected by any
financially pressed student,
money was a major reason for
not comling to MIT- This year,
one-th ird of those questioned
stated the -major reason for
d e c 1 i uing ad mission w as
financial. This is a considerable
increase over last year's 2 l o and
1 969's '25%. Fifty percent of
those refusing obr other reasons
also stated that financial
considerations influenced their
decision.

- The most important reason
for declining in past years, and
second this year, was the desire
'for a liberal arts curriculum.
Many students--fear that even
with an interest in science, MIT's

undergraduate teaching, but
.most did not mention their
proposed field of concentration.

Location and size were also
important reasons for quite a
few people- Those mentiorning

location wrere split into two
groups: those wanting rural
campuses, and those acquainted
withi Boston weather ( most of
the latter group chose California
schools). MIT's size turned off a
number of applicants, the largest
group of which -went to Cal
Tech. Another group of similar
size' wanted either a greater
diversity in the student body or
a siower-paced, lower-keyed
school-

Consisten;tly, for the past few
years at least. half the accepted
students who went elsewhere
hrave gone to Ivy League schools
(including Stanford). RPI, Rice,
and- state universities have- also
kept their percentages steady.
lCal Tech's has noticeably gone
down, from 14(,^ in 1969 to
96'% in 1971.1

This is particularly serious
since the total number of
applicants has decreased sharply,
from 4071 in '69 to 3287 in'71.
True, this year's freshman class
is larger than last year's, but that
is primarily due to the
significant increase in the
number of women students -
.from 69 to 124. More women
are applying, and due to coed
living more 'of them can be
accepted.

William Dix, Assistant Dean
of Admissions, who made this
survey, is now working on one
to see wnhy those who came to
M IT did so. Questionnaires were
mailed to freshmen today,
similar to the ones used before,
the response to which may re-
veal why people choose to come
to MET-

on several assumptions which
have not yet been realized but
may become necessary within
several years.

Waste buried
There are two types f "hot"

materials to be handled. LoI*V
and intermnediate level wastes
and reactor resins are of little
trouble. They include effluents,
contaminated equipment, and
fuel pi~cesskig residues that
must be -stored only for a few
years before they are safe to
handle. However, high level
wastes must be allowed to cool

IPlease trn to Page 5,

Peter Bohmer, a former MIT
graduate studemt . in the
Department of Economics and a
member of the Rosa Luxemburg
SD)S wonl.and then lost, his fight
for re-appoinatment to the
faculty of San Diego State.

According to the Los Angeles
Times, Bohmer had been
accused of un professionalI
conduct. An early decision not
to reappoint him waS reversed

While at Me IT, Bohmer was
involved in radical politics,
culminating in his trial -for
disruption of classes- In an effort
to publicize a rally in support of
Eke occupation of President
Howard Johnson's office, he
entered two classes in progress.
He was convicted, and served 45
days in jail for the offense-

Bohmer had apparently not
mentioned the incident in his
application, but an investigating
committee said he could not be
accused of a lack of candor,
since his application had been
submitted before the offense
occurred-

after a fact-finding hearing
cleared him of the charge. The
accusation involved a "lack of
candor" in his'application fbi
the job, and alleged
"IIpoliticization" of his classes.

Then, in a surprise move
Wednesday, Glenn D~umke,
chancellor of the -California
State. College System, released a
seven-page letter to Bohmer
which terminated his contract.

half of these on their EIS
timesharing system and the other
half on various batch-processing
services-

Because of its limited funding
this year, and in order to take the
outstanding computer time from
inactive accounts and re-allocate
it to actie accounts, SIPB
cancelled all accounts on January
I and made a fresh start. About
300 users have now accumulated
on all services combined.

SIPB has never been
completely synonymous with
"free computer time." Because
both SIPB and the academic
departments are funded by the
Provost, it has never been allowed
to fund thesis or required course
work. There have always been

_-other Sidelines as'well, which,
due to tighter funding, are
probably being enforced -more
strictly now.

The category of "unrestricted
service,"' by which anyone could
obtain modest amounts of
computer time essentially for the
asking, has had to be
discontinued. All applications for
computer time are now reviewed
at a weekly meeting. In- order to
let people know what their
guidelines have not changed,

SIPB sent a letter to the MIT
campus media explaining what
-they are:

"I ''[SIPBI has es tablist-.ed
certairn criteria for determining
the fundability Cof cerlaln types of
computer usage. As a brief gvide
to help potrential applicanzts
| determine thie acceptability of
Itheir prposals, the following

(Please turn to page 3)

of the women that they judcged
as qualified as possible. The
number was determined by the
number of- available rooms in
McCormick Hall, as at that time
all women students were
required to live in McCornick or
commute from their homes.

Though the women's
applications are now no longer
put in 2 "pool" by themselves,
this "pool system" is now being
used fob all applications, as it has
been judged to be a better
sys tem. Now that all the
applications are Judged "'bliid"'
with respect to sex, some
surp rising statistics have come
out:

Proportionally, the number
of women admitted is greater
than that of the number of men.
This is thouaught to be due in part
to preselection on the part of
women - any girl who applies to
MEIT has found out thy there are
wonnen students at the Institute
and has decided on a career in
science or engineering. She is
therefore part of a very- small
group.

There are presently 4050
undergradulates at MIT. Just
under 400 of them are women.
This is nearly l 0%s, much larger
than in the recent years, when it

-waas,,__ usually three of - four
percent "Until- this.past year, the

(Please turn to page -.3)

strons of the Student Center have- been complaining about the,
evator service ever since the building was opened. Physical Plant
ficials-- told The Tnd?? (December 7) that they were looking for a

udent group to take a survey of traffic patterns in order to improve
rvice. For, the past several days, membrs of APO have ben
)rking from'. arn to 11l pm, gathering data on elevator use. Aaction

is btien promised based on this information.
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to oretrac ioactives
The disposal of nuclear wastes in space will soon be economically

competitive with current storage procedures, according to Murray G.
Boobar of the Space Division of North Amnercan Rockcwell, who
spoke at Tuesday's Aeronautics and Astronautics seminar.

Boobar was not considering the immediate initiation of such a
dumping program. His calculations of cost and feasibility were based
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By Sandy Yulke
At the most recent meeting

of the Women's Forum,
representatives from the offices
of Admissions and Financial Aid
were questioned -about the lack
of efforts on thfie part of MIT to
urge women students to apply to
the Institubte.

T Ie guest speakers were
Professor Leor. Trilling,
Chairman of the Committee on'
Admissions; Professor Saanbornw
C. Brown, Associate Dean of the
Graduate School; Jack H-

* Frailey, Director of Student
Financial Aid; and ProP. Rconlald
B. Greeley, Director of
Admissions. They began by
giving some statistics about
women students, and then spent
time answering questio>ns. There
were a great many.

Trilling began by noting that
there is no longer a separate
admrissions procedure for
women. lUp until a year ago, all
-o the applications fromn women
were put in a separate 14pool"
from those of men and read by a
separate group, consisting in part
of Prof. Emily Wick, Prof:
Mildred Dnresselhaus, and Mr. M_
Bryce . Leggett, Associate
Director of Admissions, who had
special responsibility for the
admission of women.

The -readers. then met
together and admitted -as many,
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respondent to a post-seminar
questionnaire put--- it, S came
because I knew it was given by
alumni who had nothing to sell
but their enthusiasm."

An important feature of tiis
program is that all of the
workshops, lectures, panels, and
presentations are researched,
prepared, and delivered
voluntarily' by MIT alumna Fees
are used only to defray overhead
costs. MIT students ca
participate free of charge as long
as space is available. Fees for
alumni range from $40-$90, and
for non-alumni from $80-$240.
Spiliakos pointed 'out the
difficulty, due to time and
money, that he has had getting
the word out to students, but he
absolutely encourages any
student to attend. Prospective
registrants should contact him at
E19-438 or x3768, x7200, or
w3922 to reserve a place.

By ina Mtoody
A series ofs semina-

workshops, sponsored by-the
MIT Alumni Association and
open to the MIT community,
will be held this sprinn

The seminar program is now
12 years old. Originally they
involved only 200-300
participants per year, were
organized by impressive
committees, were very
expensive, and were conducted
by special guest lecturers,
experts in their fields, who were
paid very high fees.

In 1969, the fornat was
drastically changed. Alumni,
many of whom were looking for
something to do to help their
fellow graduates, took over
complete control and execution
of the program. The seminars
were geared more toward
younger alumni and students,
became much cheaper, and were
increased in number to the
present 14 this year, with 20-30
speakers for each one.

Outgrowths of the program
have included several articles in
Technology Review, several
special reports, and a book on
the set-up and operation of small
business, written by a 16-man
voluntary alumni committee,
and soon to be published by the
MIT Press.

The spring portion of the
program this year includes six
different topics, with
presentations in Boston, New
York, Washington D.C., Los
Aiigeles, and San Francisco. The.
first Boston program is
"Maaging a New Enterprise in
Today's Economy," to 'be
o ffexed on four different

available," will. "examine the
pragmatic facts -- economic
trends, population statistics,
legislation, and political
realities," and finally will "'robe
the options open to us in the
future."

Panos Do Spiliakocs, Asst.
Secretary of the Alumni
Association, discussed the
philosophy behind the seminar
program. They provide a means
by which alumni casn help other
alumni, in the continuing
education program, sponsored by
the Alumni Association, and
requested by many former
graduates. -

Students can also gain much
insight into what life in the real
world is like. They can see what
MIT alumni are actually doing in
specific careers, as well as meet
with people engaged in their
specific seminar interest. As one

Saturdays, March 4 and 25,
April 8 and 29. The course
consists of all four meetings.

The "Entrepreneurship
Workshops" will cover sucn
topics as finance, marketing and
pro duct development,
production, accounting and
control, attracting and holding
staff, managerial style, and law,
in the four one-day sessions. The
workcshop will also be offered on
the samae dates in Los Angeles
and Washington D.C.

The second seminar is a
repeat of a very popular topic,
"How to Start and Operate a
Small Businiess." It will be held
in Boston on March I I and 12,
New York on March 4 and 5,
and May 6 and 7. in San
Francisco. The program will
include panel discussions,
lectures, and workshops, will
give participants the opportunity
to raise questions of their own,
and will cover such topics as
planning and goals, the team and
organization, strategies for
finance, marketing patterns, and

accounting and legal aspects of
start-up situations.

Tt e third -s e min ar,
"Technology and the Economy
in the '70s," will be given in
Boston on Maxch 25 and 26, in
New York on April 21 and 22,
and in Los Angeles on April 22
and 23.

The program for Boston will
include two panel discussions on
"Manpower Needs" and overall
economic fore-casts, and the
remainder- of the time will be
spent in chosen wosrkshops
covering 'specific fields:
aerospace, housing, chemicals,
computers, commurnications,
electronics, energy, finance,
health care, ocean engineering,
and transportation.

-The fourth seminar, "The
Future Character of the Urban
Fringe" will -be given only in
Boston, on April 29 and 30.
Participants will "investigate
factors which will shape the-:
character of our future living
with the aid of technical
innovations now becoming

-eqSv TECHNIQUE 1.972
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(Contin~ued from page 1)
highest _percentage of women at
MI}T was nine percent, and that
was at thie turn of the century.
(The num'ber of womenm at MIT
decreaed from nine to three
percent in the 'early 1900's due
to the fac tat otKer colleges
began to offer degrees in scienae
and engineering to women.)

Te admissionns proceiure for
the graduate school is quite
differet, as the aspplications are
handlled by the individual
deparments. Tlhe number of
women therefore varies a great
deal among departmelts. Biolosgy
with 36, and Urban Studies,
witlh 37, lead in the number of
women studen~ts, whereas Ocea
Enginee ring, Nuc~lear
Egneering ad the Center for
Advanced Engineerinlg Studies
have ordy one each-

Overall, there are 3250
graduate stuxdents, of whic 260,
or eight percent, are womenr.
The nationral percentage _ of
female gradiuate students was, as
of September 1970, 20%. MIT
falls well below the natio~nal
average; however, the national
average c of women gradiuate
students in enngyee--nl, is' 1.7%,

,whereas at MIT, it is 3.29o.
The numlber ~of women

graduate students at MIT h~as
increased sharply in the last
decade, as thiey represented only

Rthiree percent in 1960.' h
difference has not come froin

tsthe admission of a greater
7X percentage of womnen lbut f~rom
25the icrease in the number of
Xwomen applying to MIT as
graduate students. In 960,
there were 50 women ad~mitted,

I andm in971, 92-
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(Conienued from page 1)

comprieS az Eti of some of the
types of usage that the Board
confiders suitable:

"--Use of the computer for
labcatorY work or probIem sets
where modest amounts -of
computation are reqtuiired. Note
that this ,does not include
problem sets or laboratory work
in a subject which requires the use
of. the computer, or in a subject

.
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invsolved. Membnens of the Board
will be hppy to discuss proposals
and advise potential applicants
concerning any problems or
questions that they might have
aboult the suitability of their
projects."

In · addition to funding
computer time on IPC
colputers, SllPB provides many
other senices- It hd compiled a
f airly complete census of
on-campus 'smla computers'
and their acessibility- Here
"small computeP' means any
computer not opexated by IPC,
inclaiding the' PDP-lO's at Te&h
Square

SIPB will try to reommendl
what computer to use for any

given -task. They also do a little
consulting on otaer problems
users might have, as well as
operating a small job referral
service for computer jobs. In
addition, they operate sevral
terials around caslPL such as

the one in the Student Center
Library and the ones located in
several dorms ad fraternity
houses-

SDPB ha tlwenty to trlhty very
active maembers, but they are
alwayslooki n for nPew meLmber,
4'especialy coeds!" Theyy are

open from 3 -to pm on weekdays
in 39-200, or can be reacheL at
x7788 or x7789.

among other things. the budget
avrailable.

"Those proposals whach the
SIPB caznot honor include the
following:

-- These. Any thesis work
must be funded by the
department in which the thesis is
being done-

"--Comaputer usage required
by or already fundfed by a subject.

"--Expansive projects
; requirng a "pisropsrtionate
amount of raads.

"--Projects undertaken for
profit or other monetary
considerations.

"--Proposis submitted by
persons outside of tihe Mff
communiity (the MIT coxmrmlttY
inc1udes undergraduates,
graduate students, staff, faculty,
and cross-registrants).

"If ffT some reason the SIPB
cannot fund a proposal, the
Board will attempt to suggest
alternative funding possibilities.
Te S1[PB reserves the right to
conasider each apiplication

individually, judging them in
terms of acceptability under the
above criteria and the abilily of
the Board to fund the project

proposals as system development,
largescale' data reductin, or.
trying out one's hand at a
problem outside the scope of a
course.

"--Uise of the computer by
grsoups or recognized MIT
activities fOT suitable purposes.
Note that Board acceptance of
.proposals of this type is hfighly
discretioPnary, depending uponm,

which has' funding alradry
available for that .pupose.

"--Personal education about
computing - and infonration
processing which qualifies under
the above criteronn ioncering
course-related proposals.

"--Specific projects and
independent research related to
compuiting or information
processing. aThs nacludes, such

it seems to be assumed
somehow that a - larger
percentage of Women tihan men
drop out of graduate school.
This is not the case howereer, as
82% of the womnen who enter
graduate school finish, compared
with 85% of the men.

The flrowinxg is the distribu-
tion of 'women graduate students
among the schools at MIT:

anahversary of coeds, but that
for many reasons, including a
lac 'of funds, t·e project fell
thrnou&.

Greely and Cynthia Bloom-
quist ''70, Assistant Dlrector of
Admissions, replied that the Ad-
missions Office is trying to en-
courage women to apply to MIT,
but that there is no demfite
recuiiitment plrogram, like that
for minority students. Welhenl he
was asked why there were Jnot
more pictures in the catalogue of
wormen students in lab -and class-
room situations, rather than sim-
ply sitting around on the grass as
if they were students' grlfriends,
Greeley replied jokingly, "We
wouldn't want any girls in our
catalogue who couldn't be some-
one's giilHiendl."

Overall, all the speakers exk-
pressed optimism regading the
growth of tlhe number of women
at MIT, and said that they would
do nothing to prevent its
increase.

39%0
22%
17%
1!6%

6%

Sciencee
Architecture
Engineering
Humanities
Sloan School1

he finalncial ai-id aspect of
admssions was also examined.
ibis is paricularly important i
graduate school, where studenats
depend heavily on fellowships
and assistantshiips As assistant-
ships are gisen out by the indi-
vidual departments, Dean Brown
did not know the relative per-
centages; however, he did have
the ilgures for fellowsEllps:

Women -MAqen

.
aTuwesday, March 7, 19 72

S:I S pm, Lecture Hall 9-150

Technoogy ad Culw Seb

rofesr Vto IF. Weiskopf
Institute Professor

Head of Physics Deparment, MT

Science
Engineering
Archsecture

Humanities
Sloan School

58%
17%

, 32%
77%
11%

39%
22%
20
67%
17%

The questions were prmarity
from women wanting to know
what is being done to uprge more
girs to apply to -e11T, and to
make high school guidance coun-
selors and teachers aware of the
fact that MIT is a coed school.
Prof. Greeley replied that there
had been efforts made to pre-
pare a booklet about wosmen at
MIT in honor of - the 100th

Resondpent:
Joshn R- BSE t
President,~a Boston Universitysii~t~

Moderator:
Louis Smullen,
Head of JEE Department, MIT
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* Beginning Tuesday, Abtes rwill appear
on page two.

The MIT Musical Theatre Guild
announces that its scheduled production of
A Funny Thing H appened On T~:e lqay to
the Foram has been cancelled because
another Cambridge group was accidetally
permitted to produce the same show on the
same dates. The Guild would also hlre to
announce that they have been permitted to
produce the first post-tryout performances
of the smash hit musical Company, W&Mer
of the Tony and Drama CfiW' Circle
Awards. Auditions for the George Furth -
Stephen Sondheim musical will be held next

*Application may be made to the
Activities Development Board to obtain
funds for capital expenditures and for minor
space renovation. Recogniz.ed -M IT
community activities are eligible.
Application form; may be obtained in
room 7-101. Applications must b
submitted by .Thursday, Muach 9.

* ADl freshmen and sophomores interested-
·.in studying' abroad during th~eir janior year
should explore the idea promplpfy.
Long-term planning is important. Contact
Dean Hazen, foreign study advisor, .room
10-103, x5243.

*Dr. Marion' Mmm of Howard University
Medical School will meet with premedical
students on Tuesday, March 7 at noon in
16-139.

*Foreign students in the MIT community
are invited to apply for an experimental"
course in English for Foreign Studeonts being
offered at MIT. There will be t~wo meetings
weekly and the fn-st me eting will be
Tuesday, March 7, at 7 pm in the
I nternational Student Lounge 50-210.
Application forms may be obtainel and
fided at the Foreign -Studertl Office, 3,-1 11,
or completed the first meeting of the
course.

----------- - --- a"-·--·--T�-�-� c - ---
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medical school applications.
Clearly, one of the goals of pass/f

has been to. improve rather than elimint
teacher-stu- dent evaluations; if the prosce
evaluation forms, distributed to fr~esh
twice each term, were carefully utiliz:
·they might form- the basis of
evaluation systemn- that· would be bc
acceptable'to medical school admissic
committees, and compatible with t
spirit of pass/fail. (The question of th
usefulness is double-edged:nnot only m-
students and faculty put more into th
evaluations, but the ,medical schools v
have to spend more timie considering su
applications.)

Finally, MIT could simply refuse
give - any sort of grades- at- all, in a
freshman subject. Pass/fail would be ke
intact, and the goals of MITs o-
educational program 'would not be be
to meet the -demands of the medi
schools. In conjunction with this, M
could advise incoming freshmen that a
who think they might apply to a mtedi-
school should postpone chemistrr a
biology subjects until after their freshin
year. (In most cases, this would n
interfere with a student's prograf_
According to Hagen, this was the soluti:
that most members of the CEFP fayore

'At this point, several facu.
committees are considering the issue a
the Prpropofessional Advising Commit-
is collecting data on medical schc
admission requirements. The fi:
decision among the available options w
certainly have to wait until mc
information. about what the . medik;
schools want is available. However, it
possible, to discuss some of the valtu
against which these alternatives will
measured.

I'here appears to be some sentirner
both among CEFP members and t
faculty and student body in general (s
the letter from.Marvin Sirbu G and Lar
Storch '7i in The Tech, February 25)
take a "l/ard stand" and refuse to "~ 
in" to the medical schools. As' Sirbu a;
Storch put it: "By whatright does Job
Hopkins ask us to subvert our educfition
system by demanding grades?"

While this somewhat' philosophic
consideration is worth consideratto
what seems to be a much more importa
question, and one with a more personi
impact, is "Which alternative will produ-
the greatest good?" In other word
should MIT decide to return to grades-
the freshman year or to allow hidde
grades, some freshmen might feel harme
The question 'is whether this would
more or less than the injury that wou-
be done to possible medical scho.
applicants if the, absolute integrity c
freshman pass/fail is maintained, Sho-
MIT decide to maintain pass/fail ar
refuse grades in freshman subjects, sop.
students might be barred from attendit

- medical schools. There is certainly serivr
doubt whether MIT -has the right to. de
this possibility to its students. (Of cours~
this objection might be meaningless 
until more information is available frot:
the medical schools, it wi!l be impossibV
to decide.) Opposed to this, however,"
the question of whether the entei
freshman population; which is believed lI
benefit from pass/fail, shoud 
sacrificed for these few.

One thing is certain, howevei
whatever is decided, the rules of the galrl
should be made explicit. Over the 14
four years, many freshmen have bed
unawareof the possibility that grad!
could be obtained for -any of thet
subjects. To -the extent that it has fail{
to make w ethem -. aar e of the rules of
garne in the past, MIT has lied to i
students. In the future, care should
taken to explain to alincominmng .reshre
the rules of pass/fail, whatever they m~
finally be. 6

students to send to medical schools; no
other use,. Hagen proposed, should- be
made of it.

Such a measure would be- tantamount
to a return to grades; any freshman who
was even considering applying to a
medical school would be robbed of the
freedom pass/fail is meant to offer. The
system, it seems, would. be so diluted as
to be meaningless. Sentiment outside of
these core coarses (and especially in the

H9umanities Dep artm ent, where there is
feeling that students will be very poorly
motivated'to' do course. Workif they feel
that their humanities subjects are the
only ones in which they won't be graded)
would seem to run against this option,

A slight variation on this option would
be to leave it up to students to obtain a
grade or evaluation from their instructors ·
on an individual basis.- 'The only
advantage to th is that it eliminates the
general collection of '"hidden grades"'by
an instructor or department and limits
their use only to those students who

specifically request them. It does little,
however, to preserve the integrity of
pass/fa.

As part of its proppsals, the CEFP
stated: "It is the responsibility of each
-instructor to provide each freshman
student with me aningful evaluation of his
or her work... " Embedded in this, it
seems, is anotlher alternate solution to the
problem of medical school admission
requirements'. It has 'been suggested that
1"m'ueaningfUl evaluations" might be an.
acceptable substitute for grades in

By Lee Giguere
Two and a half -weeks ago, The Tech

aired the issue of..the ·effect of hidden
grades on freshman pass/fail; the faculty,"
however, failed to reach the question
before the end of their meeting -
discusion of Pass/Fail was'deferred to
this month's meeting. In another two
weeks, pass/fail will again come up before
the faculty - what are some of the
alternatives open to them?

While neither the Committee on
Educational Policy (CEP) nor the
Committee on'- Evaluatio n -of Freshman
Performance (CEFP) are likely to
recommend it, but the faculty could
choose to avoid the issue by eliminating
pass/fail altogether. This is-unik-ely.

Assumng that freshman pass/fail will
be continued, and it is ve3ry likely that it
will, what are thqe most plausible options.
for dealing with the medical schools?

The faculty could choose to continue
pass/fail while at the same time setting up
a mechanism for keeping "hidden'grades"
in certain core subjects in chemistry and
biology, and perhaps also in physics and
mathematics. (This was one of the
options enumerated by Professor of
Economics and Political -Science Everett
flagon, chairman of the CEFP, in his
discussion of the issue in The Tech,
February 15.) "Instructors or
departmental offices," he explained,
"might-keep either grades or the basis for
assigning grades or evaluations that are
close equivalents... " This information,
however, would -only be available for
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Len Tower Jr. '73 Business~ banager
SandIra Cohen '73, Managing Editor

Tim Kiorpes '72, BiUf Roberts '72,
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To the editor:
In the face of another good, but

simplistic, review of an excellent, but
unhiskorical film (namel'y Caboaret and its
review in the Feb. 29th Tech), I must

respond. Two points of criticism:
1. It seems to be the tendency of

Americans, especially intellectuals, to put
dowin people of another time or another
phle. Our~ one-sided, myopic view of
Southerners as stupid or violent or racist
is jtrst one example. More to the point,
the view of Germany ofthe '30's as a
place of mere decadene and refusal to
cope with the deteriorating political
condition is that taken by the Rim, by the
reviewer (F.E. Schindler, Jr.) and by most
otherCabaret reviews.

It is simply utr.ue to characterize
most Germans then as stupid of escapist
or psychopathic or their cabarets. as f'fl-ed
only by the old,. fat, unsophisticated anid
rich. We'd like to think that. But the
people going to cabarets then were much
-_he same types tl/at are going to movies
today: and many of these people are.
really confused by the political events
surrounding them and by the moral
consequences of these events.

This ambigu.ity is not appreciated by
the film Cabaret. However, its sources -
the HIherwood Berlin Stories and, yes,
even the Broadway musical -,do delve
into the feelings of the people of that
time, their confusion, and their natural
desire to escape Nazi carnage (even
though they realized that this was
ultimately impossible).

I hove that future historians and films
will. be more apprciative of the moral
dilemma that Americans must farce today,
as we bloodfly butcher just as many as
the Nazis, than we are towards the
Berliners of the '30's.

2. The- reviewer claims that Sally
Bowles-loved the theatre more titan her
lover Brian and therefore wokld not
marry him. I think a more realistic (less
romanticized) interpretation of this very
dramatic momnent in the film is that Sally
finally admits to herself that she had very

RR VVEZARD OF MBt

little in common with Brian, that their'
Hives could in no way mesh. She would be
as miserable and awkward at a British
university as he was at a cabaret. It is sad,
but probably true, that people who
genuinely love each other sometimes
cannot make it together, due to
unsurmountable individial differences.
On this point, I found Cabaret one of the:
most realistic love stories I have ever seen-

·Vincent Haskinson

To the editor:
Pauxl Schindler's artcle on campus

media (February 25) may have created
some m/s'fmpressio ns about the financial
status' o f Thursday which I wouldlike to
correct. I will not now discuss my

thoughts on several topics where .. I
disagree with Mtiar. Schindler; I wish to
correct a factual error. and to explain
something he leaves a mystery.

The section of the article on the
Finboard meeting held last Friday stated
without explanation, that thursday'
financial - records were at Simmons.
Though this was true during most of last
term, it was not true at' the time of
publication of the article. Furthermore,
they were at Simmons because our
business manager, Mindy Fiore, was a
Simmons student. Itis incornect to state

.the records were "Iunavailable;" Mindy
had them at all times. MinWdy has since
resigned, and our new business manager,
Jack Mosinger, is currently preparing
various statements and summaries.

Apart from_these errors, which I feel it
necessary to correct, my disagreements
with Mr. Schindler are -of a subjective
nature, and this is not the place to discuss,
them..As one also involved in jou .nalism,
I would suggest M r. S chindler check his
sources again when he postpones an
article (as he said was the case here) and
explain any : statements . which seem
unusual when there is 'in reality no
mystery involved.

Larry Goldstein
ManagiLng Editor, Thursda y

Secoid-class postage paid at Bostonn,
Massachusetts. The Tech is publbsed twice
a -week during the college yea, except
dniFng college vations, and on _mduring
the fist week in August, by T . Tech,
Room.- W20-49, WMIT Student Centex, 84
Mssachusetts Avenue, Cambrid/ge,' Mas~sa-
cshusetts 02139. Telephone: {617) 864-6900
ext .2731'or 1541.
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(Cotinued iProm page 1)
for at least ten years, while the
decay of radioactive isotopes of
cesium and "-stoI;Onth takes
some 6iC)£ years to
acceptable intensities.

Boobar noted that neither of

the two present storage methods

is Popular with' those livinig in

neighboring areas. Generally, the

"hot" material is iquifiled in

nitc achid and processed to

increase the - concentration of
dangerouIs substances and reduce

weight and volume. Some is left

liquid and stared in underground

tanksc. Unfortunately, it has

recently been found that some
of these tanaks are leaking. Their
regular replacement adds greatly...
to the cost arnd the AEC has
decided the system i too
dangerous. The other procedure
is to solidify the andioactive
wastes,- mix them with glass or
similar bulk material, and store
the blocks in mines. The favorite
location is the Lyons, Kansas,
salt mine.

More vxlezaz power
However, Boobar pointed out

tha-t it is predicted that -by the
year 2000, 75% of our energy
will be generated by nuclear
facilities- This would mean that
the present 9000 megawatt
installed capacity would increase
to 735, O000 e gawatlts.

shielding mass for every pound
of waste, at best. However, if the
presence of a pilot significantly
increases reliability, manned
dwprampg would be likcely. In.
such a case, in an emergency
situation, the safety of the crew
would not be penultimate: the
lives of several against many on
the ground. Te payload would
be considered fist.

Boobar concluded by notinlg
that no procedure looks very
exciting at this time. However,
we cannot continue to bury such
dangerous material in our own
backyards. As the use of nuclear
plants in the US (Boobar's
calcuiations do not include the
rest . of the world in any way)
increases rapidly, the wastes
-must be put somewhere safe,
and space may be the only
answer.

Assuminng a 33% ' operating
efficiency, between three and
eight grams of waste per
megawatt-day would have to be
handled, the exact amcaont
depending on concentration.
That would ·nmean that between
five and 30 million pounds
yearly would have to be
disposed of by the turn of the
century.

Boobar's consideration of
space disposal feasibility- was
based on the development Qf a
fulll-scale shuttle program and a
supporting 10% increase in the
cost of electricity. He then
analyzed the key interdepend.ent
points of safety, economy,
traffic, and payload packaging.

"Only one failure"S
In the area of safety,, Boobar

stressed that, "We can afford
only orae ' failure." -The
radioactive levels incurred by
more than one aborted mission
would be highly dangerous. The
processinlg and transport features
have already been developed for
presenlt dumping, but pad,
launch, and orbital operations

must be made effectively I 00%
perfectt The present
one-per-thousand failue rate
wo ulld probably not be
acceptable when the volume of
traffic is considered.

The wastes must either be
thrown free of the ' earth's
gravity or put into high-althhWde,
loang-lved (1000 years) cobt~P s.
The 1aatter is less costly: $1500
per pound using a Centaur third
stage for a 10,000 pound
payload compared to $ 000 a
pcound for a maximnu of 30,000
pounds using a trans-stage or
Apollo service module. However,
consideratos n of the rise of
temperatunre at the surface of
thle waste, necessitates its
packaging into a long, thin
cylinder that could not
accomodate the maximum
payload mass within available

space. oobar noted that acve
cooling -wold probably be
necessry before dumping can
brcome, practical, and sfL an
additional 3&$ increase' of
electric cost fiht: be required
to fund the disposal of the,
maxnium pzedicted volume of
30 milalon pounads,.

Even allowing the full
payload of a hig-orit mission,
500 to 3000 flights a year will
be necessary by 2000. This is
why a fail-safe system that is
perfect is so vetaI. The traffic
probenm -of tea flghts a day
would be enormous. especially
as ow-e-nergy due-east orbits will
be used consistently.

Sacifie te crew
Boo-bar then considered tie

melrits of manned versus
unmanned ffights. A manned
shot would require one pound of

Opm ]Fri d md. Satwday, Spmp - 12Pm

ithy Ortoleva

Friday Night, March 3:
Coffeehouse opents 8:30 pm
Po)etry radinlg at 9 pm
Featuring Barry Spacks, Bob Cava, and Ka

Saturday Night, March 4:
Music and Sging of Dave Barrington
8:30 pn - 12 noon

iAfezafi Lovage, Studm Cnte
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HARVARD SQUARE ,
M.I.T. STUDENT CENr-ER

CHILDRSEN'S HOSPTfAL MEDICAL CENTE

LIMITB ONE
CAMPUS KIT
PER CUESTOMER

MEN'S KCf:
e Gillette Platinumo

Plus Blades
a Gillette Techmatic

Razor
e Man Power Deodorant
e Listerine Cold Tablets
o Excedrin
O Gillette Dry Look

" ., , , , Fj~, , 104

, \\ 

ll\i, 

Big 16" blades deliver 2500 Cu.
Ft. of air every mninute. 3-spe.d
push-button controls, se~f-ubri-
cating motor and quiet operatiosn.
Value priced and backed by qual-
ity and dependability.

A genuinely fine TV set at a very modest price. [~GA proices he i nPortant
components, such as the picture tube, tuner and tknsfornr-. Durable textured
smokey brown plastic finish cabinet. 1 yr. warranty on the parts and the psicture
tube.

S[JPE i I
Grooming Ads, $50O VALUE! lBUDGET-PRICED

BEA$ SOP
GOLF JACKETS
from a very famous maker. Slight irregulars.
Easy to care for because it's wash and wear.
Comes in assorted wanted colors. Sizes 34-46.
Some longs included in the group. Makes a nice
gift for your favorite guy! A ,,
Usually 15.00 . . . . . . . . .

BRUSHED DENIMB JEANS
fashioned with popular bell bottoms. All ?irst
quality. Special contrasting trim. Available in
many assorted colors to mix 'n' match with .all
your favorite shirts.
Usually 8. 50 . . . . . . . . . . 390

MEN'S DRESS SHI RTS
come in a whole slew of solids, stripes, prints
and patterns. Excellent color selection to
choose from. All sleeve lengths available. New
long pointed collars. Irregulars in the group.

If perfect'5.00 to 9.00 . . .. .. 2=90

OXFORD BUTTON-DOWN COLLAR
fir the more traditional man. Comes in wvanted
shades. Available in all sleeve lengths. At this
tremendous value you'll want at least a couple.
Sizes 1'4L to 171%/2 in the group. 2 9
Irregulars of 5.00 to 9.00' . ; . .

M.i.T. Student Center
and Harvard Square

W

a Vaseline Intensive Care
Soft & Dry Deoderant

e Pursettes Tamnpons
Tame Creme
Rinse

e Lady Techmatic Razor
I Q-Tips
O Neutrogena Soap
a Pamprin

BancroP
TENNIS

R- ACKETS

The Bancroft ESC
made from the fin-
est wood and fiber-
glass. Reg. 42.50

The Bancroft FRS,
a masterpiece com-
posite of-wood and
fiberglass. Reg. $35

IMGA TC=30
CASETTE
RECORDER

Reg. 49.95
Includes features usually found on more expensive recorders. Comes
with microphone with -on-off switch and cord for remote control
use. Carrying case.

MGAPORTABLE B&WV TV
,hA

FANS

Re.39.95

12' DIAGONAL MEASURE
PICTURE

- :N \\- Reg 79& 

MSA
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_By Storm KaEfman
The Muddy Charles Pub,

which sewves inexpensive beer
and wine to members of the MIT
community over 21, is open to
all and provides a pleasant
atmosphere in which to eat
lunch or dinner.

Organized at the beginning of
the 1969 school year, the
Muddy Charles, in the words of
manager Sam Stroud, " .
seems to have grown from a
common desire for a place to
relax, have a beer, meet new
people, listen to music . I' It is
subsidized by the Graduate
Student Council and is officially
a 'non-profit organization, thus
allowing it to maintain its prices
at significantly less than local
:restaurants and bars. The Pub is
entirely a, graduate student
operation, from the eight paid
grad bartenders to those who
keep the books and sponsor
special activities.

Complete with wall-to-wall
carpeting, drapes, comfortable
chairs, music, and a dart board,
the Muddy Charles is located on
the first floor of Walker, in the
southeast corner. Students can
bring their meals from the
Walker cafeteria and eat in the
Pub by just going through the
doors at the Memorial Drive end.

All students, undergrads and
grads alike, are welcomed at the
Muddy Charles which is open
Monday through Friday 1 i am
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usually crowded while other
times vary. A large number of
faculty also visit. and Secretary
of the Graduate Student Council
Laura Hawkins noted that the
Pub is very popular with those in
Physical Plant.

However, business is not as
good as it could be. To increase
interest, special events are being
planned. On Registration Day a
pub party was held, complete
with barmaids. Since then, the
presence of barmaids has been
erratic, but any girls who admit
to drinking age and would like
to try their hand at the
volunteer job are urged to
contact Judy Cornfeld of the
Graduate Student Council at
354-7717. Other events are
being arranged. for the future,
including Monday Ladies Nights,
dart tournaments, and total
consumption contests.

if you're over 21 and thirsty 
or underage but just don't like
the hassling atmosphere of
Walker, try dropping by the
Muddy Charles sometime soon.

to 2 pm and 4:30
everyone leaves.

pm until

The beer is Budweiser at a
quarter per 10 oz. cup or $2.50
for a gallon pitcher. The Pub
also stocks various Almaden
wines at 40 - 50 cents for seven
oz. and Boone's Farm for a
quarter for the same amount.
Soft drinks, nuts, potato chips,
and other salty snacks are also
sold.

Bartender Paul Engel stressed
that the Muddy Charles can
handle parties, degree
celebrations and such. Given a
little advance notice, they can
supply almost any quantity of
Bud.

Recently, the Pub has been
doing fairly well. Lunch and
Thursday and Friday nights are

""-:'--' '"'=:c:~. .:n Deck ::s::':':

Friday 
Skiing (V) - St. Lawrence
Carnival
Swimming (V) - New Englands
Squash (V) - Nationals at Army

Saturday
Gymnastics (V)- New England
Championships, home, ! am
and 7:30 pm
Wrestling (V) - NCAA
tournament, away
Fencing (V) - New Englands at
Holy Cross
Indoor track (V) - ICAAAA at
Princeton

' Defenseman Bob Hunter '73 dove headlong on the ice in a desperate
attempt to block a shot on goal in the third period of the

-MIT-Connecticut game playe d last PPonday on Tech ice. The shot
was good, slipping under the glove of goalie Mike Schulman '73.
MIT's defense was good for two periods in the game, but
Connecticut scored five times in the final frame to defeat the
Engineers 9-3. it 'was the last game of the season for the home team,
Which finished the. year with a dismal 2-15 record.

Photo by Brad Billetdeaux

First place finisher gets 4
tournament points; second gets
2; third 3; and fourth none. If
one player pots all his Winks,
everyone must shoot for the pot.
In this case one point is
transferred from the losing team
to the winning team, making a
7-0 game possible. If one were to
attempt to pot out early in the
game, the likelihood is that his
remaining winks would be
squopped, leaving him helpless.

At the continentals, the top
pair from MIT's 'A' team,
Schiller and Christ, took the

pair's honors in the 'A' division,
while Callon and Hirsh easily
walked away with the pair's
honors in the 'B' division. The
issue was not in doubt for long
as MIT 'A' broke 40 points (of a
possible 65), against all but one
opponent. The 'B' team wasjusta ,
as devastating, finishing far
ahead of the second finisher,
MIT 'C'. The 'C' team was
closely followed by Toronto,
but clinched second place by
demolishing Hyth 'B', an
independent team, in their last
matchup.

By Peter Rubinstein
The MIT tiddlywinks team

journeyed to Cornell for the
continental championships on
Febaruary 19-20, and came back
an overwhelming victor on all
fronts. The 'A' team won the A
division competition by a wide
margin. The 'B' and 'C' teams
finished 1 and 2 in the B
division. MIT also had the top
pair in each division.

Tiddlywinks teams are made
up of three pairs. A pair takes
two different colored sets of six
winks: Red-Blue- pair plays
against the Yellow-Green pair.
Contrary to popular belief, the
main object of the game is not
to put winks in the pot as fast as
possible. At the beginning of the
game, the object is to cover your
opponents' winks. This is called
squopping and goes on for a
time limit of 25 minutes' After
time expires, each player gets
five turns in which the winkers
start to pot. Each potted wink
counts for three points; each
unsquopped wink is one point.

OVE RSE AS JOBS FOR STUDENTS.
Australia, Europe, S. America,
Africa, etc. All professions and oc-
cupations, $700 to $3,000 mornthly.
Expenses paid, overtime, sightseeing.
Free information - Write, Jobs Over-
seas, Dept. F6, Box 15071, San
Diego, CA 92 l 15.

PSYCHEDELIC LIGHTING for par-
ties, room decorations, dances, rock
concerts. World's largest psychedelic
ighting catalog for rentals, sales,

fightshows, send $1(credited as $2).
Rocktronics, 22-MIT Wendell St.,
Cambridge, MA 02138. Call EL4-
4444.

Singer-guitarist BONNI RAITT bene-
fit concert for female liberation. Sun-
day, March 5, 8pm. Lowell Lecture
Hall, Harvard. Tickets $2000 at door.
Call 491-1071 for information.

20%a to 50%7r OFF ONP ALL STEREO
EQUIPMENT, stereo components,
compacts, and TV's. AU new in fac-
tory sealed cartons. 100%/f guaran-
teed. AB major brands available. Cal

fitce anytime, 491-7793.

HOUSE FOR SALE: Newtonville,
8-room colonial on wooded quarter-
acze, acadenmic neighborhood. Four
bedrooms, l % baths, dishwasher, dis-
posal, screened porch, garage- Walk
to bus, shops, schools. June occau-
pancy. 969-5766.

JOBS ON SHIPS! MEN. WOMEN.
Perfect summSer job or career. NO
experiene r equhred. Excellent pay.
Worldwide travel. Send $2.00 for
information. Seafau, Box l239-NJ,
Seattle, Wfishfigton 9811 1.

EUROPE this SUM1MER $199. NY/
LONNa Y via BSkA 707 Jet. Also BOS/
LON]BOS 521 9. Only 40 seats avail-
able to MIT students, employees and
their families. CALL UNI-TRAVEL,
262-28 1 8.

Want to advertise here? Write to Box
29,- MIT Branch, Cambridge, Mass.p·
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The Old Vilna Synagogue
invites you to our Traditional
Orthodox Seoices:

F|riay - Sundown, Sab'~Lth -
9arna 

16 Philips St., Beacon Hill,
Bostons

alit of te Jewish faith welcome

SUNDAY, MARCH 5, 1972, 3:00 P.M. KRESGE AUDITOR i lUM

FREE ADMISSIONO

B~ME reatiAi. P //r'f es

Tech takes big wixnkCs t lt

c asesiietso I ac vertisin9

Live and Work in Beaut i0fu
:owvpor Beach a if or nia

DANALAB, INC.
Manufacturer of

Precision Electronic Test Equipment
is seeking

ELECTRON IC ENGINEERS

Interviews will be conducted
Friday, March 10 by

Mr. Norman Walker,

Corporate \Vice-President

Contact your College Placement Office

for an Appointment

Dank-dab, IneLa 500 Newport Center Drive, Newport Beach, California 92660
An Equal Opportunity Employer

MIT Concert Band
John Corley, Conductor

SP NGE CONCoE T
uwitb the Boston Dance Theater

Works of HOLST} REED, EARLS
HINIDEh41iTH, JE NKINSN
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front court for the '72-'73
season. Hudson developed into
the team's best reboaunder this
year, as well as the number, two
scorer, pushing car exceeding
Brown iai maany games. But
Hudson can't do everything
himself, so "rebounding wfil be
the big problem next year." -

"Ray White is an excellent
defensive ballplayer. He has
great potential," O'Brien said of
his one returning back court
starter. -te went on to explain
that the lack of experience up
front will force the Engineers to
play the fast break and
percentage basketball, running
and shooting.

O'Brien -has been with the
Institute since 1969 as varsity
baseball · coach as well as
assistant basketball coach. His
diamond squads have a
combined 24-32 record. In
addition, O'Bien is Associate
Profesor of Physical Education
and supervisor of the

-recreational program for MIT's-
summertime Plcject Interphase.

When asked how he felt
about athletics in general at
M1T, O'Brien said that he felt
himself part of the academic
comm'-,h-ni. Tlre is not in favor of
athletic recruiting or athletic
scholarships for the Insitute,
and he says that the -lack of
them has produced the closest
approach to the pure "high
school" sports attitude, where
the term high school is certainly
not derogatory. Pure enthusiasm
and desire puts men on the
playing fields at MIT, not the
fact that they are being paid to
play.

By Brad Bifetdeaux
"His first season will be a

winner," Professor Ross Smith,
MIT Director of Athietics,
predicted at the press conference
called Wednesday to name Fran

'Brien as the new varsity
basketball coach. O'Brien, who
has held the post of assistant
coach since 1969;' succeeds Jack
Barry, Engineer cage coach for
the last thirteen years.

Smith's prediction was half
jovial and half hopeful, as
O'Brien will obviously have his
work cut out for him to produce
a winning record in basketball
next year. "'WRoughly 3500
points will be graduating," Barry
said to his successor, who no
doubt is aware that the meat and
potatoes of the MIT cage five
this past season will be donting
cap and gown come June. Both
co-captains Harold Brown and
Bill Godfrey as well as guar d
Minot Cleveland are class of
1972. Brown became the top
scorer in MIT histow and
Cleveland placed fifth in the
same rankings this year, while
Godfrey was a leading rebounder
dad stalwart of the front court.
Despite this depth and talent,
the team had to sparkle at the
end of the season to compile a
13-10 winning record. The
primary reason for this was the
lack of a strong bench to spell
the starters.

It is that weak bench plus
two returning lettermen that
O'Brien will have to use to
produce his winner. "Jerry

IHudson's a helluva man to build
a ball club around," remarked
O'Brien about the nucleus of his

pahoto by Dave TenenbaumDonn Wahli '72 on horizontal bar. .

By Paul J. Bayer
To morrow the biggest

athletic event of the year at MIT
will take place, the New England
C o l l eg e Gymnast.ics
Championships. One hundred
twenty-seven gymnasts from
thirteen schools will compete for
individual and team awards.
Preliminary competition runs
from 1I am to 4:30 pm, with
team and all around awards at 7
pm and final competition at
7:30 pm. It will take place in the
Armory, and programs and
refreshments will be available.
Ac;ii7ission is one dollar--

The meet will consist of the
six individual gymnastic events,
the all around, and team
competition in two divisions.
Division I will include
Springfield College, the
University of Massachusetts, and
Southern Connecticut State
College. Division 2 will include
Boston State College, ViNT, Yaie,
Lowell Tech, Dartmouth, New
Hampshire, Bridgeport,
Plymouth State, Maine, and
Harvard. (The order used above
was not random. It was a
prediction of the finishing
order.) The two divisions are
entirely separate as faTr as
competing, but they will both be
working on the same events at
about the same time.

Because of thIe large number
of competitors in the prelims,
two events will be run
simultaneously. Floor Exercise
(that's where they run around
on a mat) and pommel horse
(they swing their legs while
holdrlng onto a couple of
handles) come first. They are

followed by rings (with al those
super strong dudes) and Vaulting
hore (they jump over something
which bears no resemblance to a
horse) together, and parallel bars
(handstands and stuff) and
horizontal bar (the dangerous
and exciting event).

The team competition will be
decided during the prelims. This
involves summing up the top
three scores for each team on
each event. Also, the all around
titles will be decided by taking
an individual's total score on all
six events in the prelims.
Trophies will be awarded in each
division for) the top thee games
and top fi-ve all around
gymnasts.

The other function of the
prelims is to provide the top five
gymnasts in each division on
each event for the finals. At
night they will throw a second
routine on the event, and the
combined score from the prelims
and finals will determine the
final placings. The top three will
get trophies.

The finals are the most
exciting and enjoyable part of
the meet to watch. There is only
one gymnast performing at a
time and the quality is much
better. The Division I finalists
will provide the best gymnastics,
but there are some notable
Division 2 gymnasts, who do as
well or better. All the Division 2
champions of last year will be
returning except last year's MIT
captai Axe ""-.. .. O paralel
bars. Returning Division I
champs include Dave Genest of
UMass on parallel bars and the

-number one standout of last

years meet, one of the best
gymnasts in the country, John
Crosby. Crosby won the all
around, floor exercise, and
vaulting in last year's meet, won
83 medals at the Pan Am games,
and is a cinch member of the US
Olynmpic Team. (Well his coach
at SCSC is the Olympic Coach.)

MIT's prospects are bright.
The team has finished second in
-three of the last four years, and
would like to, shake the Avis
complex. However, it will tae a
good performance from the
Techers and some bad luck for
Boston State for them to pull in
fist. As it is, they will have to

work hard to keep their second
place spot from, Yale.
Individually the prospects are
also bright. Dave Beck '71, who
toolk second on floor exercise
last years, is a good bet for first.
Lary Bell '74 in. all around is
nothegr faLst place prospect.

Looking Bthrough the other
events, it seems that-MIT could
place one or two men in the
fimals on almost every piece.

One other aspect of the meet
may be interesting to some of
the MIT conmputer hacks, and 
will do nothing to change MITs
image to the outside world. This
will be the first major
gymnastics meet to use all
computerized scoing. There will
be a terminal on the gym floor
connected by telephone to a
PDP-10 (not Multics; it crashes
too coften) in Braintree,
graciously donated free of
charge by Interactive Sciences
Corporation . AR scores will be
typed_ in as the judges flash
them. The computer will then be
able to provide averages,
placings, as around and team
scores as fast as they are needed
on the floor.

All this takes place
tomorrow, March 4, prelims at
11 am, finals at 7:30 pm.

Fran O'Brien (pictured above, center) was named th new varsity
basketball coach by Ross Smith, MlT's Director of Athletics (right).
O'Brien, formerly the assistant corch, succeeds thirteen-year veteran
coach Jack Barry (left). O'Brien is also the varsity ;baseball coach.

-Pzhoo by Brad Billetdeaux
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A MUSICAL COMEDY

,Music and Lyrics by

Stephen Sonrdheim
Sook br

George Furth

March 4 Sat
March 5 Sun
March 7, 8 TueNed
Match 10 Fri

3 to 6

1 to.
7:30 io,
7:30 to

4
9:30
9:30

OBrixen mnmed new
vcrszty b- alJ coach.
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